PRINCIPAL - KARL ROBST

15 SCHRAMM ST UNGARRA SA 5607

(08)86 888 029

Reflecting on our student learning over the previous 3 years has been at the front
of my mind as our school prepares for the External School Review next week. The
positive change to students’ reading, writing and mathematics as well as their
investigations throughout the curriculum have been obvious to see. Staff were
fortunate to visit Paracombe, Blair Athol and Echunga schools last week where we
spoke with staff on a similar journey of improvement and shared good practice
that would build student agency for their learning and reflect on the best practices
for differentiating learning for students in multi-year level classes. Blair Athol also
had a successful Kitchen Garden program where we gained insight to how they
managed their program and extended it into class and curriculum investigations
and projects.
Moving forward we continue to negotiate a busy term with the junior primary
sleep over this week followed next week by the Play Centre’s excursion to Glen
Forest Animal Park. I thank Laura and our Playcentre parents for their continued
patience while we await our new swing to arrive, and the families have adjusted
very well to the outside learning taking place each Monday.
Our External School review is on Thursday and thankyou to the parents who have
“volunteered” to speak with our review panel. If other parents would like to share
their experience of our school at this time, please contact me.
We are also fortunate to have Rick Persse (Chief Executive) visiting Ungarra
Primary School on Monday 22nd November. At this time he will visit Playcentre
and classes, speaking with students and staff and witnessing the learning taking
place at our school. To accommodate this visit and to show all aspects of learning
at Ungarra PS, some changes to cooking lessons may occur this week.
I know we are also looking forward to the Christmas Concert, Bike-a-thon and
PLHS Pantomime excursion. Further information will come home for these events
soon. Regards Karl Robst

Yesterday the
school participated in
a Wellbeing excursion
to Arno Bay to mark
the one year anniversary of the passing of
our friend and fellow
student Tex Charlton.
Our thoughts are with
his family today and
always.

INTEGRITY

RESPECT

RESILIENCE

Thurs 11th Nov
Fri Nov 12th

Remembrance Day
JP Sleepover

Mon. Nov 15-19

Cummins Transition

Tues. Nov 16th

Kindy-Sch Trans 9-12

Thurs. Nov 18th

SCHOOL REVIEW

Mon. 22nd Nov

Education Chief
Executive visit

Tues Nov 23rd

Kindy-Sch trans. All day

Wed. 24th Nov

TBAS Yr 6 Trans.

Fri. 26th Nov

Bike-a-thon

Tues. Nov 30th

Cummins Yr 6 Trans.

Friday Dec 3rd

PLHS Pantomime 11am

Tues. Dec 7th

SCHOOL CONCERT

Wed Dec 8th

STUDENT FREE DAY

Fri. Dec 10th

LAST DAY, 2.30 dismissal

ACHIEVEMENT

Today we had Playcentre outside on the lawn in front of the kitchen due to
the work being done outside our building.
We had our Playcentre photos taken by Sue which was much appreciated.
The kids enjoyed water play, bubble painting, mud kitchen and playing in the
sandpit bunker which was built by the school kids.

This week we had another lovely
morning outside on the lawn area.
The kids had fun building block
towers, playing in the mud kitchen,
jumping on the trampoline (Thanks
to John and Janet for fixing) and
skipping.
In the afternoon we did some gymnastics with the balls on the oval.
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RESPECT

RESILIENCE

ACHIEVEMENT

Our neighbours Kym
and Janet
Shepherd
taught us to
play bowls.

It was fun to learn something different and
new because I haven’t done much bowling
before. I love how we had to try to hit the
highest score. I found it interesting to try and
get the right amount of pace and curve. I did
pretty well.

They told us
that the little
circle goes on
the inside
when you
bowl it.
They told us some rules like
no running on the green
and not to drop the bowl as
these can all dent the
carpet mat.
My favourite games were
“Put the Sheep in the Pen”
and “Footy Goals.”
I’d never bowled before.
The sheep one was pretty
easy but the target one
was hard to bowl so softy.
Levi Charlton

It was a great fun and enjoyable to have a day
next to the beach.
Hunter Smith
We played “Put The Sheep in the Pen”. We had to
try to hit the bowls at the front but not too hard
otherwise they would go out of the pen. You got
three points if you hit two of the front bowls and
kept in the pen or two points if you only hit one.
Occasionally you could
go right between the
bowls and not get any
points.

To Kym Shepherd,
Thankyou Kym for
teaching me bowls.
From Levi

It was good to understand the technique of
bowling.
Ben Baines

At bowls I was the only one in my group
that got one in the hoop. We tried hard to
get the most points but it was difficult to
get them to stay in the hoops. If you put
the lawn bowls the wrong way it will go the
opposite way to what you wanted.
I had never done it before—it was my first
try. It was fun but it was also hot.
When we weren’t bowling we
went on the
playground.
Mila Stratford

Let’s all be bucket fillers not dippers
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ARNO BAY EXCURSION

SAPSASA GIRLS CRICKET
In week 4 of term 4 I went to Adelaide to compete in SAPSASA
Girl’s Cricket. It was my first experience.
Our team was North West Country and it was made up people
from all over the EP.
There were 8 teams in the competition and we played 7 games.
We won a couple of games but it was really fun to meet new
people. Bowling is my favourite part of cricket and I took a
wicket in most of the games.
Marika Telfer—Year 7.

Marika
takes a
wicket

ENTERPRISE STALL

Raised
$85 at
their
recent
Café Stall
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PLEASE USE THE SCHOOL QR CODE
WHEN VISITING THE SCHOOL

UPPER PRIMARY KITCHEN LESSONS
Next week the Uppers will cook on
THURSDAY instead of Wednesday to
demonstrate their skills for the ESR

ARRIVES 15TH NOVEMBER—1ST DECEMBER @ UPS

WEEK/
DATE

MENU

WHO

Week 6
Nov 15

Rolls/wraps

Kaz

Week 7
Nov 22

TBA

Cafe

Week 8
Nov 29

Rolls/wraps

Karen

Thankyou to parents who have kindly volunteered. Please be available to prep, serve and tidy up from 12.30 - 1.30pm. Others please
arrange what you may need and give your dockets to Sue.
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NAME

QTY OF
CHICKEN
WRAPS

QTY OF
SAUSAGE
ROLLS

QTY OF
FRUIT
MUFFINS

$5.00 each

$4.00 each

$3.00 each

SUB TOTAL

TOTAL MONEY ENCLOSED……………………………………..$..............

ORDERS TO BE RETURNED TO THE SCHOOL WITH MONEY
BY THURSDAY 11TH OF NOVEMBER
Catered by the Tumby Bay Hospital Auxiliary
INTEGRITY
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RESILIENCE

ACHIEVEMENT

